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HAPPENINGS IN MICHIGAN

Mrs. Ella Mayhew Was Mourned Friends of Prof. Eugene Woodns Victim of Iroquois
hams and Miss Mildred
Washburn Surprised

Theater Fire

fir'*

rake Advantage of. CJauae in
GRAND RAPJDB. Mich., Nov. 27.
CoMgenoatioa Idiw—3,ooo
Mrs. ffHa Maybew and her daughter,
Employt&RflPrented
Aira. Sidney Burro we, of West Grand

27.—(SpeHILLSDALE. Mich.. Nov.
gown were surprised
the wedjjing of Prof.
Eugeue Woodhams, vocal instructor
in Hillsdale college, to Miss Mildred
departWashburn, head of the violin
Alment in the same Institution.
receutly
though the engagement was
announced. It was generally *uppo«*d
the wedding would be a Christmas
in
event. Instead, they were married
few
only
a
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the presence
and relatives at B:3U this morningJn
are
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prominent in choir work. Rev.
cial.)—Town and
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Rapids, have just been reunited after

INSURANCE-DEPARTMENT
HAR/ORBATED BUREAU Immense Saving Would Be Rep-

resented If All Employers
Grasped Opportunity
LANSING, Mich., Nov. *7.—(Special,) —Employers of Michigan who
have availed themselves of the option

separation of nine y earn In which
Mre. Burrow* mourned her mother aa
dead, supposing she had perished In
the Iroquois theater fire in Chicago in
which about 600 lives were lost. No
trace of Mrs. Maybew could be found
after »h* theater Are, and she w«t
a

mourned aa lost.
She had been badly
Injured and
aken to the Red Cross hospital in
Chicago, where for a long time her
life bung by a thread, and her mind
wax blank. Upon her recovery she
learned that, supposing her to be dead,
her husband bad married again and
her only child, lire. Burrows, bad
changed her residence.
SRe thought best
conceal her
identity under an assumed name.
Her existence would probably never
have been discovered by her daughter but for the settlement of an estate in which Mrs. Mayhew was Interested.

Jerome, officiating.
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the insurance departmeat. While at
present the law makes no provision (Special.)—Dr. Gny L. Kiefer, health lengthy statement issued by the strikIn officer of Detroit, gave an Interesting ing trslnmeq today their grievances
for the Investment of this fund
Michigan mutual Interest hearing and Instructive talk on “Modern hy- sre outlined. The men are In a debonds, it is the purpose qL the Insur- giene” before the Annex Tuesday club termined mood and declare they will
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Howell Wants Mail Delivery.
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AUSTRIA FEARS THANKSGIVING H CHURCHESTO UNITE
NEW POLITICAL DINNER FORPOOR IN THANKSGIVING
PARTYOF SLAVS MAN FOR3O CENTS
Services Will Be Held In Detroit
Opera House Thursday

66 EMPLOYERS THOUGHT DEAD, SHE HILLSDALE COLLEGE
HEADS
ARE WEDDED
DAUGHTER
JOINS
HER
PASS LIABILITY
IIP TO JHE STATE
*

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER tT. l#lt.

_

Sees Domination of New Organization yi the Defeat of
the Turks

Morning

_

Pure Food Chief Piescribes for
Family of Five at Coat
of sl.4s

TURKEY, IT WILL BE
COUNTRY'S OBJECT IS TO
NOTICED IS MISSING
PREVENT NEW SLAV STATE

Italian Socialists Allege Under- It*a 30 Cents a Pound, and Cranstanding of Countries Conberries Are Away
Up. Too
cerning Albania
Budapest" novT 27—Tran*,
porta were

being assembled at all
Russian Black tea porta today,
obviously to move troop* In short
notice, according tea
dispatch
from Sevastopol?

BERLIN, Nov. 27.—Austria today politely declined Germany’*
suggestion that the Austro-Servian
dispute over the Adriatic coast
be submitted to an international
tribunal. After disposing of the
Adriatic
controversy,
Foreign
Minister Berchtold stated, Austria
weuid willingly participate In an
international conference, but not
before.
Nov,. 27.—That Adrlala burning was reported
here today.
There has been
fighting about the city ever since
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In Bethany\ Presbyterian church
the annual Thanksgiving service of
praise and song, will he held at 1:30
o’clock, with the Rev. James T. Black
in charge. By requeet, the choir will
ring Dr. Henry Van Dyke's “Amerkp
Befriend
"

•Mls»M.||k»

rrlstis«. Mo fuss and
The plain, nest kind that
looks right. Tlism Ptlslisf Ce. U
John R.-st. Ph. Main 14M or City lt»»

no feather*.

All denomination* will unite in the
eleventh public Thanksgiving morning service to be held, in the Detroit
opera house, at 10:30 o’clock, Thurswhich
services,
day morning. The
will last about one hour will be participated in by the Rev. Eugene R.
M
Hhippen, rnltarlan; Rabbi Leo
Franklin, Jewish; the Revs. W. A. Atkinson and W. S. Sayres. Episcopal,
the Rev. J. Perclval Huget. Congregational; the Rev. H. lister
Smith,
Methodist; Judge Alfred J. Murphy.
Roman Catholic, and representatives
Presbyterian
and
of the Baptist,
other denominations. The music will
be givv> by the quartet and chorus
choir or the
First Congregational
church, under the direction or J. Truman Wolcott.
The Rev. Arthur Carlisle, rector of
All S/.ints' churt h, Windsor, will occypv the pulpit of Christ Kplscopa:
church, at 10:30 o'clock.
Presbyterian,
Preston
Imf.ianuel
Methodist, Stanton Hark Baptist and
St. Thomas' Episcopal, will ji*n in a
union service. Thursday evening, at
7:30 o'clock, in Stanton Park Baptist
church. The pastor* of these churches
will take part In the service, and the
,

rSEISTTESIAV.

JEFFERSON-AVE.

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH.

Corner Jefferson-avo. end IMverd-st.

Thanksgiving Day service

at 10:80 a. m. Sermon by the
pastor, Rev. J. F. Fitschen;
subject, “And My People Love
To Have It So.” ’
kI'LNCOrAL

CHRIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Jeffeiaon-ave.
Mamina service

a.

Thanksgiving Day.

m.

BAPTIST.

Rev. Warren L. Rodgers, of St. Thomas' ‘church, will preach.

TOUOHKOU, lt» I*o A. M.

In the Holland Reformed church, a

Thanksgiving service will be held at
Tefal far 1t*...,,
9 o'clock, for the Hollanders of the
fI.M
city, the tJstor, the Rev. H.
to have charge of the service. A br.uf
peace negotiation* began.
meeting will follow fte serWASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov, 17. business
vice, when reports of the year’s work.
ROME, Nov. 27.—What sort of an With turkeys soaring
around 30 cents In the church, will be presented and
understanding concerning Albania expound
s
cranberry
and
saucs making
ists between Italy and Austria? The
Italian Socialists are exceedingly anx- new records in altitude, what's the
ious to know. Deputy Llonlda Blssolati, best available Thanksgiving dinner
Socialist and labor leader in the Ital- for a poor man?
ian parliament explained why today,
This question today was asked Dr.
In the following signed interview given to the United Press for The De- R. K. Doolittle, the government's pure
troit Times:
food chief. Here is his answer:
BY LIOSIDA BIBSOLATI.
Vegetable soup; rump steaks and
Whoever wishes to grasp the real browu potatoes; bread and thick
reason why Austria feels Itself de- brown gravy; side dishes of cabbage,
feated along with the Turks by the carrots, turnips and beans; apple
Balkan allies has only to raise bis sauce, pumpkin pie and coffee.
glance so that it will embrace the
"This Thanksgiving meal ought to

__

with sermon by
the Rev. Arthur Carlisle, rector of
All Halnts church, Windsor at 10:10

Great Union Thanksgiving >
Service

nople

W*oodward-ave. Baptist Church.
by
Address
Penfield
Maurice
♦'lkes; subject, ’‘The American Revo,
lutlon of Nineteen-Twelve.”

STERLING

HOLIDAY

entire effect of the situation created
the near-eastern war. A powerful
new political organisation Is about to
be formed Just across the Austrian
frontier—an organisation In which the
Slav element will predominate. With
such an organisation It would be an
attraction for the Austrian Slavs.
There is nothing for Austria to do
but to prevent the formation of th*
new Slav state—by diplomacy if possible, but by force of arms if necesoy

sary.

Austria’s business, therefore, is to
find a way of intervening in the Balkans to the detriment of the Slav element. Intervention by Itself alone and
against all Europe would be Impossible, however, so Austria plans to secure the Intervention of all three nations of the triple alliance—Austria,
Germany and Italy.
If this plan Is to succeed it must be
scc*pted by Italy, and as Italy has
aomd interests In Albania, the maintenance of Albanian Integrity has been
made the pretext for Intervention.
Should Italy insist on this point jointly with Austria, Germany, will also be
dragged into th* situation, not because it is interested in Albania, but
for the reason that Italy, by placing
Itself In opposition to the rise of Slav
power will antagonise Russia and be
forced to bind Itself more firmly to
the triple alliance.
At present therefore, the Socialists
and I believe th* greater part of the
people of Italy demand of the Italian
government to know If an agreement
*

regarding Albania exists between Austria and Italy. Albania just now ti

part of the territory In which the allies’ army are entitled to freedom of
action. No European nation which
wishes to remain faithful to the principle of peace among the powers can

take th« initiative In coercing the
Balkan states concerning Albania.
Whatever tbe Italian government’s
attitude toward Austria’s attempt to
prevent the rise of the Slavs, I feel 1
can eay that the great majority of the
Italian people and a great majority of
those at liberty, demand that the Balkan aillee be allowed whatever right*
they won. as well as a free opportunity for tbe greatest growth and development of which they may be oapnble.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 27.—Nasim Pasha, the Turkish commander-inchief and representative In the peace
negotiations with Bulgaria, today rejected the Bulgarian offer and submit-

ted counter proposals, which General
Savoff, of Bulgaria, said would be fully considered
The prospects of an
agreement were not considered very
bright here, but that General Savoff
should even have accepted a counteroffer from the Turks was deemed at
leaqt a favorable symptom.
It was
understood that Bulgaria would have
left Turkey practically nothing in
Europe except Constantinople and a
nominal euseranity over Albania and
that Turkey does not contemplate
more than Albanian auyielding
tonomy and a ribbon of territory along
the Bulgarian boundary.

ONE DOSE RELIEVES
A COLD-NO QUININE
S

.

GIFTS

provide sufficient nourishment and a
comfortable inside feeling to a family
of five and yet leave enough for th>
careful housewife to scrape up a
plenums supper,” said Dr. Doolittle. ”11
she is extraordinarily economlcsl and
her family doesn't gorge, there ought
to be enough 'leavings' for a break*
fast hash.
"The menu 1 have indicated, is definitely more nourishing than the average meal in which turkey figures,” the
chief chemist continued.
"The soup of course, would be
served first. This part of the meal
would be practically the by-products
of the meal, vegetables and flour used
to make the bread. It will prepare
the stomach for the heavier food by
stimulating the flow
of digestive
Juices.
"Then will come the meat, broWned
potatoes, the four vegetable dishes
with apple sauce, bread and thick
brown gravy. The gravy must take
the place of butter and the apple
sauce the proverbial cranberry in
this poor man's meal.
For dessert pumpkin pie and coffee
will finish a repast far more nutritious
and generally beneficial than the usual
kind of Thanksgiving dinner. It is
wholesom# and the beet of food.”
The chief chemist also outlined
some "dont’e” for thoee who eet turkey and have plenty. Here they are:
Be moderate; don't lie around the
house; take a long walk before dinner; eat ’slowly and chew the food
slowly; don't eat more than one piece
of mince pie, and take a long walk
after dinner.

suitable for holiday giving,
Is our stock of Sterling Silver Novelties—a wide variety of pieces of genuine
artistic merit, offered at prices varying to meet
the requirements of all.
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CROUL WANTS JACKSON
CONVICTS REMOVED
Police Commissioner Croul has
serted notice on the Burns Detective
agency that he will not be responsible
for the eight convicts from Jacksou
NOVEMBER 27,
prison, held In local police stations,
48
after
hours more.
He feels that the men have already
Th< time has oome to close ute me «i ~Tke America* Government,- in
to accommodat e all persoaa who Save aol and opbeen held here long enough to satisfy Detroit anu la order
to eave coup one, as well as those who desire additional coplea
the purpose for which they were portunity
Mr. Ha skin for a limited time to require
The Tunes has arranged with cents
brought, which was to give testimony ONLY
to ootror the bare cost of manufacture
ONE COUPON, with it
a
copy
prison
handling.
freight
and
and
will be presented to yon without additionrelative to the Jackson
disor
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Thanksgiving

Thursday is Thanksgiving Day. On this day. more, perhaps, than on any other, we
turn away from our usual business cares. We make it a day of reflection. We look over
the pages of history, most of us do this mentally. We recall the incident of the Pilgrim
Fathers. We admire their courage. We praise their power of perseverance.
We thank the Almighty for having instilled in them a spirit of initiative. We realise
that through the mercy of God and the suffering of our forefathers a hitherto unknown territory has become a land of opportunity. In a word we offer thanks.
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PAPE'S COLD COMPOUND CURE*
COLD* AND GRIPPE IN A Pl*
HOURS*
You can surely end Grippe and
break up the most sever* cold either
In head, chest, back, stomach or
iuabs. by taking a does of Pape's Cold
Compound every two hours until three
consecutfve doses are taken.
It promptly relieves the most miserable headache, dullness, head and
nose stuffed up, feverishness, so seeing, sore throat, muoous catarrhal discharges, running of the nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.
Take thla wonderful Compound as
directed, without Interference with
your usual duties and with the knowledge that there I* nothing ale* In the
world whloh eill cure your cold or
end Grippe misery aa promptly and
without any other assistance or bad
after-effects as a 26-cent package of
Pape’s Cold Compound,
which any
druggist can supply -accept no sub
*tltnte—contains no quinine belongs
it; every home. Taeten nice.
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The 'D. J. Healy Shops have much to be thankful for.
Through a period of twenty years of hard and persistent effort, guided always by a
policy of honesty in its business dealings, it has reached its present status—a store in which
one may deal with full confidence. We take this occasion, therefore, to thank the people of
Detroit for their loyal support.
We thank you for recognising the Healy Shops as a store in which the right kind of mer.
chandise may always be obtained at the right price.
We thank you for your past patronage. We thank you in advance for your future patronage. We thank our steady patrons. We thank those who visit us occasionally. We
thank, in advance, those who have not, until this time, made themselves familiar with the
Healy Shops—anticipating, of course, that they will do so during the course of the next
month; the Healy Shops being primarily a store in which is collected the most exquisite
merchandise produced by the master artists of the world—a store in which a suitable Christmas gift may easily be found for man, woman and child.
Again we say, we thank you.
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